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“Chinese consumers have developed hierarchical needs for
breakfast. Besides the basic needs for satiety and nutrition,
people are willing to trade up to products and services that
can help them save time and add convenience to the eating

process. Meanwhile they have started looking for super
ingredients with energy-boosting functions.”

– Laurel Gu, Director of Research: Food & Drink,
Lifestyle

This report looks at the following areas:

• Opportunity for promoting cereal products on breakfast menus
• Opportunity for marketing energy ingredients in breakfast foods
• Fun and entertaining breakfasts during weekends

China’s breakfast market is worth over RMB1.3 trillion in 2015, and is expected to continue with steady
growth over the next five years. Besides the basic food safety, satiety and nutritional needs, Chinese
consumers are now paying more attention to convenience of preparation and eating, extra functional
benefits as well as the in-store dining atmosphere.

Meanwhile the competition is also fierce across sectors. Those who are able to quickly adapt to
consumers’ evolving breakfast preferences and cater to their emerging needs will be future winners.
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Elders, low earners and consumers in lower tier cities are more likely to eat breakfast at home

Out-of-home breakfast vendors compete in different price ranges

Western breakfast foods are gaining momentum amongst higher earners

Energy food, convenient on-the-go format and premium weekend breakfast are potential future trends

Older people and low earners are most likely to eat breakfast at home
Figure 32: Breakfast consumption frequency, April 2016

High earners go to fast food chains and coffee shops more often
Figure 33: Percentage of consumers who eat at out-of-home breakfast venues at least 2-3 times a week, by monthly personal income,
April 2016
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Figure 35: Percentage of consumers who eat breakfast at least 2-3 times a week, by location, Tier one cities, 2013 vs 2016

In-home breakfast saves at least 30% as compared to eating out

Bakery houses and fast food restaurants compete within the higher price tier

Convenience stores sit somewhere in between

Coffee houses occupying the high-end segment
Figure 36: Breakfast spending, April 2016

Chinese breakfast foods remain most popular
Figure 37: Preferred breakfast foods, April 2016

Consumers going for healthier breakfast foods
Figure 38: Preferred breakfast foods (selected), by age, April 2016

Western breakfast food is particularly appealing to high earners
Figure 39: Types of Western breakfast foods preferred, by monthly personal income, April 2016

Consumers prefer Chinese breakfasts to Western breakfasts
Figure 40: Perceptions towards Chinese and Western breakfasts, April 2016

“Convenient for on-the-go” is the only perceived advantage of Western breakfast foods
Figure 41: Examples of healthy cereal bars fitting for breakfast consumption, overseas, 2014-15

Higher earners are more in favour of Western breakfasts
Figure 42: Percentage of consumers who like Chinese/Western breakfast, by demographics, April 2016

Cartons and portable sleeves are the preferred packaging types
Figure 43: Ideal packaging of breakfast cereals, April 2016

The Consumer – What You Need to Know
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Young females prefer sachets

Strong eagerness to eat a better breakfast during weekends
Figure 44: Attitudes towards breakfast, by demographics, April 2016

Looking for convenient on-the-go breakfast options
Figure 45: Attitudes towards breakfast, by demographics, April 2016

Energy-boosting breakfasts are desirable
Figure 46: Attitudes towards breakfast, by demographics, April 2016

Challenges for breakfast delivery services to profit
Figure 47: Attitudes towards breakfast, by demographics, April 2016

Mintropolitans eat more types of breakfast foods
Figure 48: Preferred breakfast foods, by consumer segmentation, April 2016

Greater affinity to Western breakfast
Figure 49: Percentage of consumers who like Chinese/Western breakfasts, by consumer segmentation, April 2016

Craving a better breakfast during weekends
Figure 50: Attitudes towards breakfast, by consumer segmentation, April 2016

Energy seekers
Figure 51: Attitudes towards breakfast, by consumer segmentation, April 2016

Methodology

Fan chart forecast

Abbreviations

Attitudes towards Breakfast

Meet the Mintropolitans

Appendix – Methodology and Abbreviations
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